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Pledge of a loyalful companion

Kapitel 1: Part One

Pledge of a loyalful companion
Part One

You did found me when i was lost
You saved me and so did I (save you)
You were blue as your tardis true
But did this ever mean anything to you?
You came- the dashing hero, the traveller from out of time
You are like the rain
                             The uncomming storm
But when you left me there was only pain.
You were my hero, i followed no matter how far
                                                                    From London to Agraba
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Pledge of a loyalful companion

Kapitel 2: Part two Madame de Pompadour

You did found me bound by my nightmares
But I was not more than a current affair?
You were always there when the King did declare
me as his mistress
and the course of me nightmare returned
You were there distressed
From out of time
You,my lonely angel, truly mine?
Or were your two hearts never thine?
The wanderer in Time
One day more bless me with your divine shine.
But I fear you will be standing soon in front of my shrine.
But let me give you this last line
dia na gaoithe mo aonaranach aingeal*
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Pledge of a loyalful companion

Kapitel 3: Part 3 Captain Jack Harkness

You did found me .. ahm nah more I did attract you
I was a rogue one that's true you wasn't either out of the blue *
But I had of course not a clue
What happens to all companions trusting you.
 
You are my only cure, for the gift or curse I've got because of you!
 
I wont complain about that you left me literally in the rain.
Alone with Daleks Shooting insane
Your arch-enemy tangled me up in chains
 
But you weren't there in my greatest Moment of pain!
I was abandoned again, by my so called friend
You simply just cant have warned me about this day?
Since then all the sky's are Grey and the world is no longer gay**
But I´ll pray for you may happy return and save my Lover on his dying day
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Pledge of a loyalful companion

Kapitel 4: Part 4 Astrid Perth

 
You were my stowaway
I did found you,on Christmas day
I was willing for adventure and let you stay
 
We danced
But I never had a chance
I've seen it in your glance
 
You cant take me away
´cause I died on Christmas day
while saving you in the fall everything fayded away!
 
You did preserve me as energy particles
a data ghost forever free
travelling across the universe
like its a big wide sea
 
But take my last kiss with thee
for a save journey
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